


Application Styles  

Embroidery 
Embroidery is our standard for displaying medium to highly detailed logos onto 
our covers.  We use Madiera Polyneon thread and carry over 140 colours 
which allows us to colour match almost every logo.

Laser Etch 
Laser etching provides a unique alternative to embroidery,  With extreme 
detail this allows us to scale logos from small to full coverage. Our laser will 
also cut intricate shapes and patterns which sets us apart in the industry. 

Applique 
Applique is our most complex design-work, which provides a cover with amaz-
ing visual appeal.  Not all logos are able to be designed using this technique, 
but a combination of embroidery and applique can be used to showcase your 
logo and other identifying features of your course.



Stripes 

Stripes 

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
driver, fairway, hybrid,

putters - fatboy , blade, mallet

Striping is the most classic way to ornament a headcover.  We have a wide 
variety of sizes from 1/2" to 4" wide accents  . These can run vertically, horizon-
tally and diagonally. 

Leather Applique available Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



French Seam 

Single & Double Seam 

driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy, blade, mallet

French seams are a staple in Dormie’s fleet.  These styles allow for different 
colour combinations and logo placements.  This style holds well no matter what 
vibe your club has; from classic, to a progressive design-forward club.   

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

4 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Quilted 

4 week turn around

All NHL teams available

driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy , blade, mallet 

 Our quilted covers provide a timeless and classic look that is always a 
crowd-pleaser.  Our single quilt and NEW triple quilt covers are an excellent 
choice for shop or tournament orders.  Applique, embroidery, and laser-etched 
options are all a great way to personalize these covers.

Leather Applique available 

Quilted 

Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Floating Logos 

Floating Logos 
driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy, blade, mallet

Dormie’s floating design is a fun twist on showcasing your club/teams logo 
from top to bottom.  This allows for representation of your club's identity, 
history, or mixing it up with alternate colour and size combinations.  
This format scales great from driver-hybrid right down to any putter style we 
offer.    

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

4 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Applique 

Where it all began, and where we continue to lead the pack!  Our leather appli-
que process takes individual laser-cut pieces of leather and puzzles together 
the design that is sure to make your members and clients take notice.  When 
combined with embroidery and laser-etching, this brings your custom covers to 
an entirely new level, and will make you never want a plain, traditional cover 
again.  Each layer is hand-stitched with a focus on perfection, and will grab the 
attention of anyone lucky enough to lay their eyes upon them. 

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

5 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy, blade, mallet

Applique &
Embroidery Applique 

Dormie Art ProgramEmbroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Squares 

Squares 

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy , standard 

A modern twist to a classic design.  Our full-check, half-check, or single-square 
styles can provide an alternative design option for your shop and tournament 
orders.  Using 100% genuine leather applique to create the pattern, your logo 
and personalization will stand out against this colourful template for maximum 
effect.  Embroidery, applique, and laser-engraving options are available for this 
style. 

Leather Applique available Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Rivets & Plates 

driver, fairway, hybrid

Rivets and Plates:  Bringing hardware to your headcovers!  Rivets add a 
unique accent piece to create a different visual which is not traditionally seen 
on headcovers.  They bring flair, design, and attitude to your bag in an effort to 
help strike fear into your competition.  Customized plates are a great way to 
recognize your members, their achievements, and more.  Offered in a variety of 
colours to blend in--or stand out--from your covers.

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

4 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

Rivets & Plates 

Dormie Art ProgramEmbroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  





NHL 

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
We are proud to be official licensees of the NHL.  We are the only licensed 
supplier of 100% genuine leather NHL golf merchandise, and are excited at the 
opportunity to bring the highest quality gear to our clients and their members.

Leather Applique available 

NHL 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Flags 

Flags 

5 week turn around
driver, fairway, hybrid,

putters - fatboy, blade, mallet 

A Dormie orginal that is a favorite at any club or event.  This is a great way to 
preserve a club’s history/reuse one of the most iconic pieces from a golf 
course.  Flag covers can be combo’d into HIO prizes / gifting or a visual center 
-piece in your pro shop.    

Leather Applique available 

Dormie Art Program

Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Hole in One 

Hole in One 

4 week turn around
driver, fairway, hybrid

Hole-in-one covers are a great way to create a nice time-piece for a member or 
friend’s HIO.  These can be created by you or let Dormie’s design team  take 
some inspiration from your club and create something completely custom for 
you. These covers are available to be tailored to your specs -  hole number , 
course name , player name and club used.  For those members who get multi-
ple aces , they can change colourways and club sizes with the same model.

Leather Applique available 

Dormie Art Program

Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Tributes 

driver, fairway, hybrid

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
Show your team pride with our player tribute covers.  These fully customizable 
pieces use your team's colourways and player number to make sure everyone 
knows who the real MVP is!  Home and away colourway options are a great 
way to cover your driver and fairway clubs, or get a full set with your favourite 
player and their supporting teammates.  No matter who your favourite player 
is-- pro, amateur, or beer-league-- we can put them into your bag!
***NHL Logos are able to be added to any of these covers*** 

Leather Applique available Laser Etching available 

Tribute 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Member Events 

driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy, blade, mallet

stash bag, weekender

 Bring your member events to the next level with our tournament gifting pack-
ages.  We offer packages to satisfy any budget, and can customize the prod-
ucts to offer a "Good", "Better", and "Best" solution for your membership.  These 
are a great way to offer a different line outside of the regular shop orders, and 
the unique designs will be sure to add more flair to your member's perfor-
mance.

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

4-5 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

Member Events 

Dormie Art ProgramEmbroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Corporate Events 

Your business deserves the highest-quality products to reflect the high-quality 
standards your brand represents.  If it's corporate-sponsored tournaments, 
customer appreciation events, or retirement gifts that you're looking for, we can 
provide a large selection of unique and customized options that will satisfy any 
needs you have.

All NHL teams available

Leather Applique available 

4 week turn around

Laser Etching available 

Corporate 
corporate options available
for all products

Dormie Art ProgramEmbroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Putter Covers 

Dormie’s original putter, designed to sit sleek in the bag, malleable and to
easily stick to irons and carts and most putters for easy pick up. They are a
perfect complement to your bag. Designed to fit most blades on the market,
these covers are fully customizable. Our dual magnetic closure ensure a tight
fit. 

Blade 

Leather Applique available All NHL teams available
Embroidery
Corporate / Club / 
Tournament logos  

Laser Etching available 



Putter Covers 

Fatboy:  Blade type cover to handle oversize blades and some mid-mallet 
putters. Comes with additional padding for added protection.  Our dual mag-
netic closure ensures a tight fit. 

Fatboy 

Leather Applique available All NHL teams available
Embroidery
Corporate / Club / 
Tournament logos  

Laser Etching available 



Putter Covers 

 Our mallet covers are designed to handle left and right-handed putters. The 
universal size fits most mallets currently on the market, but larger sizes are 
available when needed. They are fully customizable and closes with a magnet-
ic piano flap.    

Mallet 

Leather Applique available All NHL teams available
Embroidery
Corporate / Club / 
Tournament logos  

Laser Etching available 



Alignment & Markers 

Custom ball markers to help line up your putt.  Comes in soft-touch and metal 
finishes in a wide range of colours.  Your logo will stand out when the negative 
space is punched out, showing the grass underneath.  Lead times are 3 
months, so speak to your sales rep to place your order.  Minimum order 200 
units.
 

Ball Markers 

 Protect your clubs and alignment sticks with our customizable alignment stick 
covers.  Size constraints limit custom work to embroidery and laser-etching 
only.  Available in all leathers except our Mustang or Hair-on-Hide lines. 

Alignment 



SUNDAY BAG



Dormie Art ProgramAll NHL teams available

4 week turn around
driver, fairway, hybrid,
putters - fatboy , blade , mallet

Our custom covers are what we have built our brand on--and is what sets us 
apart from all other cover companies in the industry!  Our in-house design team 
will create a digital mockup for you to review prior to sending the order to the 
production team.  Whether it's an idea in your head, an old item you are looking 
to bring back to life, or a loved one you want to bring with you on the course, 
we have not come across a design that we cannot do...the only limitation is 
your imagination! 

Leather Applique available Laser Etching available 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Custom Leather Prints 

Create your own customized collection that will be sure to be the talk of the 
clubhouse! Our branded leather prints will bring the "WOW' factor to your pro 
shop and event.  Our in-house graphic designers will draw from different 
unique features of your course and create your very own print that can be used 
on a wide array of products, which will tell the story of your course throughout 
your shop.  A perfect addition which can be used in many different and 
creative ways.  Lead times for the custom print to be made is 3 months, so 
speak with your sales rep to determine appropriate timing to ensure it is there 
for your event! 

Process 

-Full Covers
-Cover accents (panels, stripes, 
numbers, intricate designs)
-Keychains
-Weekender Bags

-Travel Kits
-Scorecard/Yardage book 
accents
-Hat patches
-Card holders

Applications 

Dormie Art Program



Stash Bags 

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
Designed with a full cinch fabric top so you’ll never lose your keys, phone,
wallet and watch again. A great way to protect all of your valuable items
while out on the course. All of the personalization options are available for
these bags, and are a great addition to any tournament gifting program, or
pro shop product line. 

Leather Applique available Laser Etching available 

Stash 

Embroidery - Corporate / Club / Tournament logos  



Score Card  & Yardage Book 

Yardage Book 

Leather Applique available 

All NHL teams available

4 week turn around
YARDAGE BOOKS - Our yardage book holders are a perfect complement to 
your game.  Made from our Mustang leather line for increased rigidity and 
performance, you can personalize these holders with embroidery, applique, 
and laser burn options.  Complete with inner pockets and a pencil holder, 
keeping track of your course-play has never been easier...or more fashionable!  
Fits standard yardage books, with custom sizing available.

SCORE CARD HOLDERS - Keep track of every eagle, birdie, and par with our 
classic Score Card Holders.  Using our durable Mustang leather line for quick 
access to your card, you never have to worry about it falling out of your pocket 
or cart.  With corner pockets, an elastic, and leather pencil holder, this will be 
your card's new best friend.  Custom sizing available. 

Embroidery
Corporate / Club / 
Tournament logos  

Laser Etching available 

Score Card 
8.5 X 5.8 inches



After Golf 

NEW for 2020, our 100% genuine leather Weekender Duffle. It is the perfect
size for a weekend getaway to your favourite destination. Comes in our
durable Mustang line available in any of our mustang colour options. A
perfect item for Member Guest tournaments, or as a tournament champion
gift.

Weekender Duffle 

Keep all of your personal items safe and clean in this compact travel kit, now
available in 3 sizes! Our original is designed for short haul trips and plane
travel to easily fit in carry-on baggage. New for 2020, our larger sizes allow for
a full shampoo bottle, and a wider range of vitamins and medications to also fit
in. They are available in our full range of customizable options, and comes in
our sturdy Mustang line to protect your items--inside and out--from damage. 

Travel Kit 



After Golf 

Handheld, and lays flat to keep your bills crisp.  This can also double as a 
valuables pouch to protect your phone, and other valuables while on the 
course.

Cash Bag 

Passport & Card Holder 
Keep your passport, credit cards and ID all in one convenient place. Embroi-
dery, laser-etching, and applique options available, and offered in our Mustang 
leather line. 

Portfolio & Lanyards 
 Protect your notepad in style. Closes with a magnetic clasp and is an excellent 
option for a member guest event. 



Leather Selections 

MADRAS
Heather, Gold, Bone, Burgundy, Aspen White, 
Mandarin, Black Mandarin, Mediterranean, Lime, Energy Pink, Wild Purple, Port 

SANTIAGO
Forest green,Lavender, Pink, Mediterranean, Red, Tangerine, Oceana, Poppy 

Fluorescent
yellow, pink , orange , green

Patent & Perforated
Perf Red, Perf Black, Perf Tan,Perf White,
Praline, Pat Pink, Pat Black, Poppy

CAMO
Grey Camo, Navy Camo, Black Camo, Bright Green Camo,
Purple Camo,Ocean Camo, Baby Blue Camo, Red Camo, Grey Camo, Green Camo



Leather Selections 

EXOTIC LEATHER
Natural exotics / Brindles
Brindle, Gator,  Jade Gator, Brown Croc,Checkers, Wall Print, 
Dairy Hair on hide, Epic Shark, Fauk Green, Lepoard, Zebra, White Gator, 
Diamond Embossed, Leafs Blue

MUSTANG
Chestnut, Racing Red, Night Shadow, Grey Ghost, Storm, Seal Brown, Sable

DALLAS SOFT
Citron, Aqua, Jade, Licorise, Nigra, Chocolate Brown, Cowboy Red

Sable, Raw  Hide, Cappucino, Port, Praline 
PRIME LINE
Santorini, Matisse, Brulee, Viola,




